Spring 2017 Faculty Recruitment  
Disciplinary Search Committee Members  

**ARTS & SCIENCES**

**Art (Ceramics)**  
DSC Chair: Liz King  
Members: Simone Aloisio, LaSonya Davis-Smith, Jasmine Delgado, Luke Matjas

**Art History**  
DSC Chair: Irina Costache  
Members: Jasmine Delgado, Marie Francois, Jorge Garcia, Alison Perchuk

**Biology**  
DCS Chair: Amy Denton  
Members: Ruben Alarcon, Allison Alvarado, Beatrice de Oca, Geoff Dilly, Erich Fleming, Nancy Mozingo

**Chicana/o Studies**  
DCS Chair: Jose Alamillo  
Members: Georgina Guzman, Margarita Lopez, Jennie Luna, Jaime Matera

**Communication**  
DCS Chair: Christina Smith  
Members: Nancy Chen, Miguel Delgado Helleseter, Megan Kenny Feister, Jacob Jenkins, Monica Pereira

**Computer Science**  
DCS Chair: Michael Soltys  
Members: AJ Bieszczad, Jason Isaacs, Ivona Grzegorczyk, Pawel Pilarczyk, Brian Thoms

**English (Education)**  
DCS Chair: Brad Monsma  
Members: Mary Adler, Stacey Anderson, Manuel Correia, Margarita Lopez

**English (Transnational & Post-Colonial Literature)**  
DCS Chair: Julia Balen  
Members: Selenne Banuelos, Sean Carswell, Blake Gillespie, Georgina Guzman

**Environmental Science & Resource Management**  
DCS Chair: Sean Anderson & Don Rodriguez  
Members: Kiki Patsch, Jennifer Perry, Clare Wormald Steele

**Health Science**  
DCS Chair: Karen Jensen  
Members: Matthew Campbell, Kristen Linton, Carol Mack, Billy Wagner
History (Asia)
DCS Chair: Rainer Buschmann
Members: Colleen Harris-Keith, Debi Hoffmann, Robin Mitchell, Kevin Volkan

History (Colonial/Early National US)
DCS Chair: Frank Barajas
Members: Rainer Buschmann, Matt Cook, Marie Francois, Julia Ornelas-Higdon

Political Science
DCS Chair: Sean Kelly
Members: Cynthia Flores, Andrea Grove, Mary McThomas, Matthew Mendez, Elizabeth Sowers

Psychology
DCS Chair: Kimmy Kee-Rose
Members: Matthew Campbell, Nancy Mozingo, Melissa Soenke, Greg Wood

LIBRARY

Library
DCS Chair: Steve Stratton
Members: Ahmed Awad, Colleen Harris-Keith, Debi Hoffmann, Andrea Grove

MVS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

Management
DCS Chair: Andrew Morris
Members: Jared Barton, Dylan Copper, Hua Dai, Bryan Tomlin

Marketing
DCS Chair: Susan Andrzejewski
Members: Jared Barton, Minder Chen, Miguel Delgado Helleseter, Priscilla Liang

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Secondary Education
DCS Chair: Jeanne Grier
Members: Manuel Correia, Colleen Delaney, Phil Hampton, Chuck Weis

Special Education
DCS Chair: Tiina Itkonen
Members: Heather Castillo, Michelle Dean (co-chair), Jose Garcia, Phil Hampton